
 

Paloaltospring
created by Thomas

Hill

in 1878

almost like a collage of people

loosely based on photographs

of each figure

social occasion birthdayparty
celebrating Leland's

10thbirthday

originally the
piecehung in

the family's San Fran si soo

mansion ballroom
show picture
of ballroom



Stanford's land was originally
ocwppiedby the Ohlone people

Guided Age
members of Stanford family
depicts images of family
members who died before the

painting
was made

Leland Sr and Jane's mother

were dead

go down Quarry Road

between Lucile Packard's
children's hospital and

Neiman Marcus is

where this birthday party
took place location of Palo Alto

house



Ohlone people muewek.mn Ohlone

belong
to San Fran bay area

Ohlone Motor and pestle
LelandStanford Ir was captivatedby
ancient culture of Europe and Africa

collected the mortars and nestles

to grind spices nuts medicines

and meat

these mortars and pestles were

plowed and dug up on the Palo Alto

Ranch
he would plow and dig up the Palo
Alto ranch



Leland Stanford's Jr Museum in

his San Francisco home

his Lullechm
Started on the

3rd hour
of his Sun

Fran manlim

officially opens in Palo Alto
in 1894 Leland died in 1884

the museum was once

300,000 square feet in 1900

Jane kept traveling to Europe and

Egypt

find image of his museum



collected gadgets clocks cameras

Failed by war

acquired bullets from
Waterloo and Franco PMMan war

deposit slip signed by George

Washington

mineral from Battle Mountain

in Nevada

Pacific islander tools

Mexican pottery Mullan

artifact I

he would catalogue and
labeled his artifacts



he was fascinated by
Egypt and hieroglyphs
he made sure while he was

away
his armor would get

polished

Greek Roman Egyptian

antiquities
mummified crow

doll

he would cave into
wood



Leland's death

died at 15

1884 Florence

the art museum is still a site of

mourning
the families ghosts

inhabit

the museum
victorian is a narrative

the cabinet

of Leland
Stanford's life

Stanford take Leland
on a 2 year

trip to Eun pl

t get family
portraits in

Paris

sculptures in
Rome and early

modem

paintings
in Florence



g 2nd trip
to Euro me gets ill in Naples

and contracted
Tynnvid fever

the museum
almost

ended up
in SF twin

peaks



Jane Stanford Leland quipmen

tse named i

and became wealthy
to goldminen

Leland and Jane originally
fromNewyork

camewest for
metals suchas gold

Hand Hanford led the buildingChandon
of the Untrul pacific Railroad railroad

elected governor
of California

LelandStanford

had Hand in 1868
founded the

CentralPacific

middlename is DeWitt
Railroad

they announce
his arrival

at

a dinner party
presenting

him

in a bed of
blossoms on a silver

platter



1869 railroad done this
driving goldenspitt was in

the

column

theyhad
a home in

Sacremento

then moved
to San Fran

and had a country
home in Palo Alto

Leland Stanford was a
wealthy

lawyer and made
his riches

in the railroad

be land died 1893 9 years amor

SM and one year before museum

opening



Leland



Stock farm horses

e Electroneer purchased for
12,000

and Maret female
nurses

to

breedWmdrecord
trotters

they
purlhuselund

in Vina LA

to plant
grapevines

and

many
Chinese laborers

Leland Stanford Sr Wa purchased

650 acres of land

Electioneer was a prized possession

heagy a perfection ofdriving power

bred him to bethefastest
to produce the fastest trotters

all of ele Climer's descendents have

p n any speed records



horses were
a symbol of

status and superiority

Eleccimer's skeleton
was presened

perfect genes

echoed racial
science

Eleccimer's ears
were a

sign of prowess
and for Leland

Sr remembered for his

intelligence and
personehry

Victorian's
Stanford are obsessed

w death



Muybridge
Leland commisimt

famed

photographer Eadward
Muybridge

to photograph horses in mohur



19Oletarthquakey



cantorhinory

opened in 1894 originally
called the Leland Stan for Jr

Museum

1906 museum was destroyed
earthquake

Roman Egyptian and

Asian galleries desmyed

314th I of the building was

dellwyed

the museum did not have

its own endowment and

following the death of tune



his parents founded the

Leland Stanford Jr museum

in the wake of his death

its grandeur
and scale

rivaled by the
Metropolitan

Museum of art
Boston's

museumof fine
art and Philadelphia

MuseumofArt

Jane Stanford
died in 1905 only

a year
before the earthquake

only a quarter of
the building

was salvaged
used for storage natural

science labs

museum did not reopen until
1954



1989 the museum

experienced a second earthquake

reopened in 1999
renamed the

Iris I B Gerald
Cantor center

Leland loved to collect

he displayed toys and

collected Name American

mortars and pestles taxidermied

birds and animals

Egyptian collection

warfare relics
a Travel



Tragedies Melancholy Loss

Gold rush
transcontinental
railroad
central pacific railroad

displacement of Ohlone people

also invigorated CA economy

allowing
CA to become a state

golden spike
last spike to

unite the Central Pacific Railroad

w the Union Pacific

he wanted to maximize trade

and commerce



IRand classical

Roman cattle horns origins
satisfied their

symbol interest in

of agricultural Roman antiquing

potential of the

west
the CPR

transported

cattle
from the West

and texas to the

Midwestand East

t fn

niggling

easy to
carve material

and picks up color well

fruit sat on
a marble platter



Kostrichtfan
cursive monogrammed S

Jane collected fun

suggest
opulence feminine

Janissary
34 sets of jewelery
valued at 500,000

later after leland
stanford's

death Jane had to monetize

her jewelry at assets to afford

the university
she tried committing

a painty
of her jewels



spirits

Jane was drawn
to spiritualism

conduct seances


